Cruise Report 60S4, 60M3-Abalone by unknown
, .0... ...~ 
Vessels: 
Dates: 
Loca.11t1es: 
Purpose: 
Results: 
California Department of Fish and Geme 
722 Capitol Avenue ,..
Sacramento, California. 
MARDJE RESOURCES OPERATIONS 
Cruise Report 60s4, 60M3-Abalone 
N. B. SCOFIELD AND MO:.J:.USK 
Departed San Pedro August 3, 1960; Returned. San Pedro 
August 14, 1960. 
Departed San Pedro August 20, 1960; Returned San Pedro 
August 30, 1960. 
Islands of Santa Cata.l1na, San Clemente, San Nicolas, Santa 
Barbara, Anacapa, Santa Cruz, Santa Rosa and San Miguel, and 
Carpenteria Reef on the mainland coast. 
1.  To e~ne established. abalone study stations at Santa 
Catalina and Santa Barbara Islands. 
2.  To establish stations at San Clemente and San Nicolas 
Islands. 
3. To collect and photograph species of abalone in color. 
4. To collect and ship black (HaJiotis cracherodii) and pink 
abalone (H. corrugata) to Department of Fish and Game, 
Hawaii, for transplanting on the island of Oahu. 
5. To establish stations at San Miguel Island and to check 
areas of commercial diving. 
1.  Stations established at Santa Catalina and at Santa Barbara 
Islands were inspect.ed. Tagged abalone were collected. and 
measured forgrovth rate studies. At Santa Catalina Island 
some growth was noted among the smaller abalone but very 
little among the larger ones since 1959. There 'Was less 
algal growth at these stations than was observed a year 
ago. Near shore at Santa. Catalina Island the kelp was 
heavy and in good cO!J.dition. At Santa Ea.rbara Island 
kelp growth 1'1B.S good but the abalone were not abundant 
nor were the young present in great numbers. 
2.  A station site was selected on San Clemente Island at 
Seal Cove (CL-l). At this location vegetation and kelp 
were in excellent condition, there was an abundance of 
fishes, and the pink abalone showed evidences of rapid 
growth. The abalone there were approaching spawning. 
At a second station, established on the east side of 
San Clemente Island (CL-2) above Pyramid Cove, algae, 
abalone, and fish were less abundant than at Station CL-1. 
\ 
\ 
Personnel: 
At Carpenteria Reef} there was a muddy bottom with poor 
kelp growth and a few small pink ab~one. This entire 
ares had a "dead" look. 
Three dozen red abaJ.one were collected fo!" Marinelend 
of the Pacific. 
Richard Mitchell, VeMal Captain N. B. SCOF!ET.D 
Ie. Cox, Biologist in Charge 
H. Leahy, Guest-Rep. San Mateo County Sportsmen's Council 
G. Bickford, D1ver-Deckhand MOLUJSK 
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